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Your safety is important to us!
We can’t wait to welcome you back to our schools as soon as we reopen. Because
we want your time with us to be as stress free as possible, we have put in place new
systems and procedures to ensure all our staff and students feel safe and protected.

Safe Transfers
On arrival please follow the procedures in place at the airports, face coverings must
be worn and social distancing rules must be followed. Our drivers will meet you and
take you to the school or your accommodation. Students from specific countries may
be required to quarantine for 14 days on arrival to the UK. We will advise you if this
applies to you.

Clean Schools
The schools will be deep cleaned and daily cleaning schedules have been put in place.
There will be daily temperature checks for staff and students. Face masks, hand
sanitiser and latex gloves will be available throughout the school.

Learn English Safely
Our class sizes have been reduced to ensure social distancing can be implemented. We
will continue to run outdoor activities and lessons but these will be restricted to the local
area to avoid long periods of travel.
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Single Room Accommodation
Only one student per homestay or room within the residence are permitted, unless
travelling with a member of your household. All homestays and residences will maintain a
high degree of cleanliness. All homestays will complete a form to declare they are fit and
well to host.

Care and Support
Our staff are here to support you throughout your stay. All our schools and residences
have been carefully assessed and systems put in place to ensure your stay is safe and
relaxed, so you can learn English without worrying about anything else.

Insurance cover for COVID-19
LAL Language Centres strongly urges all students to carefully check their insurance
policies to fully understand the cover and the potential for incurred expenses in the
event of cancellations. LAL’s insurance provider is guard.me international insurance.
The guard.me “Multi-risk plus Cancellation” insurance will include medical cover
for COVID-19 but not trip cancellation costs for COVID-19 as it is no longer an
unexpected event. This means that costs incurred to extend accommodation due
to isolating or quarantine will also not be covered by insurance and will be the
responsibility of the student.
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Paignton, Brixham and Torquay
together form Torbay, one of Britain’s
most popular seaside resorts
with attractive scenery, a great
atmosphere and some of the best
weather in Britain. Meet friendly
people who enjoy long beaches, a
good quality of life and tasty local
food in an unspoiled region.

Torbay

Location
•

We are located in a pleasant residential
area only a short walk away from the town
centre.

•

Local transport links are excellent for
travelling around the Bay and to visit cities
such as Exeter and Plymouth.

•

Our beautiful coastline is complemented by
the surrounding green countryside filled with
typical English villages and thatched-roof
cottages.

Local Transport

Outside the Classroom

•

London Heathrow Airport (LHR) 5 hours by
coach

•

Bristol Airport (BRS) 2 hours by taxi

•

Exeter Airport (EXT) 45 minutes by taxi

•

Regular buses cover all Torbay, a weekly
ticket costs about £17

At LAL we believe that living in English and
experiencing local adventures are the best way
to learn English outside of the classroom. For
that’we’ve organized a unique set of activities
that will empower our students to get the best of
each location. In Torbay, those are:

•

Paignton railway station 10 minutes walk
from the school

•

Beach yoga

•

Instagram Snaps Competition

•

Torbay to London 3.5 hours by direct train,
from £40 return

•

Escape room

•

Torbay to London 6 hours by coach, from
£35 return

•

Wine Tasiting - Who’s got the best wine?

•

Rock Climbing

•

Cocktail Competition

Transfers

We operate transfers from all major international
airports in the region:
Shared Transfers with representative (all London
airports)
• Public transport, LAL or LAL leased vehicles or
private vehicles with other LAL students
• You will be met and assisted by an LAL
representative
Shared Transfers without representative
• As above but only public transport. Ticket will
be sent in advance
• You will not be met by an LAL representative
Private Transfers
• Private vehicles with the student or students
who booked the transfer
• You will be met by an LAL representative or
the driver
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Our School
What do we offer?
•

Excellent premises. 31 classrooms, a
dedicated Internet study room, free wireless
internet access and an attractive garden
and patio.

•

The versatility of our courses allows us to
address everybody’s needs and areas of
interest depending on their requirements.

•

Course books which cover every aspect of
the English language and lessons focused
on individual learning and needs within the
group.

•

Our syllabus is modern and thorough, with
emphasis on common areas of interest.

Free WiFi

Computer &
tablet access

On-site
café

Wheelchair
access

Example Timetable
Monday
08.30 10.00

Tuesday

Induction
& welcome
talk

Wednesday

Thursday

Break

10.30 –
12.00

General English Lesson

12.00 –
12.45

Lunch

Intensive English Lesson

14.30 –
15.30
15.30 16.00

Walking tour
& welcome
drink

16.00 –
18.30

Free
afternoon

18.30 –
19.30
19.30 –
23.30

Saturday

Sunday

Full day
excursion
to Bath and
Wells

Free Day

General English Lesson

10.00 10.30

12.45 14.15

Friday

Chat Club

Free
afternoon

Excursion to
the city of
Exeter

Movie
afternoon
Free
afternoon

Excursion to
Dartmoor
National
Park

Evening meal with Homestay

Free Evening

Evening
country pub Free Evening
tour

(example timetable)
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Homestay
Bedrooms
Single or Shared
Wardrobe or hanging space
Desk
Many have carpet
Bathrooms
Shared
En-suite (very limited numbers)
Distance
Maximum 45 minutes from the school (on foot or public
transport)
Average 25 minutes from the school (on foot or public
transport)
Other Information
Most homes have wireless internet at no extra charge
Breakfast only or half-board (evening meal)
Cooking is not usually permitted
Storage of food in kitchen is usually permitted
Towels are supplied
Beach towels are not supplied
All bedding is supplied

Accommodation
Torbay
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Located in Paignton, Devon, the
TwentyNine hotel is a fantastic
student accommodation. The
hotel is surrounded by natural
beauty and the region is a very
popular holiday destination in
England, being known as the
English Riviera.

Students will have the opportunity of being just
meters away from the beach, enjoying amazing
views and a wide variety of amenities. Students
will also benefit from being a short walking
distance to our school.
The Twenty9 hotel is ideal to those aged between
23-39, who are looking to enjoy a friendly and
relaxed environment. The hotel has been recently
renovated, and has outstanding facilities.

Feeling and Atmosphere

Fully embracing Paignton’s seaside charm, Twenty9
has a chilled-out and relaxed atmosphere. The
white and turquoise decoration means that even in
the hallways you never feel far from the beach.
Our students can choose to stay in private
en-suites, but will also be able to enjoy lovely
communal areas to socialise and make friends.

Daily life
Our students can enjoy a freshly made continental
breakfast every day at the dining room.
Before and after lessons, the TV area and lounge
are the perfect place for students to socialise,
have fun and get to know one another. The TV area
is fully equipped with a Xbox and a selection of
games and films, ideal for a fun evening in.
Students will also have access to a modern
communal kitchen, where they can prepare their
own meals.
Just a short walk from the hotel is a wide range
of bars and restaurants, giving students plenty of
choice for a fun night out.

Key Information
Accommodation type
Bed & Breakfast (continental style breakfast).
Age of students
18 years and over.
Check-in and check-out
Check-in 15.00 - 23.00.
Check-out 05.00 - 11.00.
Other days and times by arrangement.
Meals
Breakfast is included.
Kitchen/cooking facilities that students may use
themselves. One shared kitchen is available to all
residents between 11.00 – 22.00.

Bed linen, towels and cleaning
Clean bed linen and towels are supplied twice a week.
Rooms and common areas are cleaned daily.
Deposit & Damage Charges
No deposit is required.
Visitors
Visitors must leave by 22.00.
Noise and restrictions
Noise must not be heard outside the rooms after 23.00.
Availability
Available all year except Christmas.

Bathrooms
All rooms are en-suite. Each bathroom has a shower,
WC and basin.

Facilities
•
Breakfast
•
Kitchen for students’ use 11.00 – 22.00
•
En-suite or private shower/bath
•
Wireless Internet access
•
Towels
•
Sea Views
•
Coffee bar
•
TV area
•
Large student lounge and dining room

Utilities
Electricity, heating and lighting are included in the price.
Electricity is 230V, 50Hz AC.

Distance to school
17 minutes on foot. There is a bus stop a 7 minute walk
from the hotel.

Internet and phone
There is free wireless internet access throughout.

5 minutes away
Pubs and restaurants, cinema, beaches and pier.

Laundry
There are no laundry facilities. There are public laundry
services in Paignton – please ask the school for more
information.

15-20 minutes away
School, railway station, bus stops, café, pharmacy, shops
and supermarkets.

Rooms
There are single or shared rooms, each with a wardrobe
and draws. Young Learner capacity is 41. There are 20
single rooms including 5 for International Group Leaders,
and twin, triple and quad rooms available.

Security and keys
Students are issued with a key to their room on arrival.

Local transport
Regular buses cover all Torbay. A weekly ticket costs
about GBP 19.
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